Introduction
Throughout the European Union, primary energy sources as well as power generation fuel-mixes are highly diversified. Such diversification results from several reasons. In some countries historically shaped fuel-mixes have been maintained, while in others a substantial change was observed, mostly due to the influence of energy policies. The first group includes power sectors that rely strongly on nuclear (France), hydro (Norway), natural gas (Italy), or coal power generation (Poland). The second group consists of various countries that have managed to change their fuel-mixes mainly through the implementation of energy policy instruments aimed at achieving desired fuel-mixes (Spain, Germany, UK). One of the advantages of a diversified fuel-mix is the ability of the power system to respond to changing fuel prices. For instance, in the UK, in 2012, the share of natural gas in electricity generation-mix amounted to 27.5%, and when compared to 2011 the gas consumption fell by 31.7%. In the same period, a strong growth in coal use for power generation of 31.9% was recorded (Szurlej and Janusz 2013; Iwicki et al. 2014) .
Apart from fuel prices' fluctuations and climate regulations that contributed to changes in power generation-mixes, there have also been other important changes in the power sectors. Some countries decided to introduce competition and privatisation in their power sectors (like the UK). Other countries, such as France or Sweden, maintain a significant influence of the state over power generation companies.
As regards Poland, coal continues to play a crucial role as the key primary energy carrier used for heat and power generation. This is due to the fact that Poland is the biggest hard coal producer in Europe and, naturally, this energy carrier has been consumed extensively for decades (Siemek et al. 2010) . The electricity generation fuel mix indicates that, in Poland, renewables and natural gas-based power plants produced only 7.2% of electricity (Fig. 1 ).
An analysis of the total coal sales to the Polish public power sector shows that for the period 2002-2008 coal consumption increased year by year. Then, the level of coal sales plummeted, reaching approx. 35 Mt in 2010. After an increase in sales in 2011, it dropped again to the same level in 2012 (Fig. 2) .
Owing to the fact that with the liberalisation of the power sector there might exist various market structures, improvements are required in the methods that are applied in order to analyse fuel and power sectors. Inclusion of environmental or technical aspects of electricity generation is currently insufficient to study fuel-power systems interactions.
Considering the aforementioned, the main purpose of this paper is to develop the concept of a computable model designed to carry out analyses of primary energy consumption in the power sector. Although there have already been some efforts to model power generation systems under the Mixed Complementarity Problem (MCP) approach, it would appear that previous works have not approached the issue of fuel supplies in the context of varying market structures. This paper is intended to fill that gap. The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: In section 2 the model concept for analyses of primary energy supplies to the power sector under various market structures is discussed. Section 3 provides the mathematical expression of the model and section 4 presents key model capabilities. The paper ends with conclusions that outline main findings (section 5).
The model concept for analyses of primary energy supplies to the power sector given various market structures
After reviewing several achievements in the modelling of fuel supplies to power generation, the following assumptions were formed. The developed model should explicitly distinguish between two wholesale electricity markets, namely the day-ahead, and the bilateral one. The model should be able to address various market structures in the context of thermal power generation, as well as generation based on renewable sources, with particular attention paid to fuel supplies. In addition, it was assumed that all firms are competing in the power markets and should be reflected in the model as individual companies which produce electricity using differing technologies.
The model developed in this article is based upon the game theory Cournot approach with the inclusion of conjectural variations (CV) (Varian 1992; Tirole 1988) . Under this approach, power companies change their production in response to the decisions of other power companies in order to maximize their profits. This choice allows the representation of a wider range of market structures from perfect competition, to oligopolies or cartels. The model has been formulated as a Mixed Complementarity Problem (MCP), a general mathematical framework which is particularly well suited for modelling energy systems. Source: Gawlik, ed., et al. 2013 Rys. 2. Sprzeda¿ wêgla do energetyki zawodowej oraz ca³kowita sprzeda¿ wêgla w Polsce conditions for profit maximization of each power company and market-clearing conditions. A similar approach has been also applied to market power analyses of the power sector (please compare: Kamiñski 2011 Kamiñski , 2012 Kamiñski , 2014 .
2. The mathematical expression of the model for analyses of primary energy supplies to the power sector given various market structures
Naming conventions
The following tables describe the sets, parameters, and variables used in the subsequent sections. Each table contains the parameter's name followed by its units and a brief description. In addition, parameters are grouped depending on the problem that they are associated with. 
Generation companies' problems
In the case of power generation companies, the profit is calculated as the difference between incomes and incurred costs. In this model, income is obtained only from selling electricity in the power markets. Costs are related to generation and storage. Therefore, the profit equation is expressed as follows:
F1
The profit function is constrained by a series of restrictions related to sales balances, available capacity, limitations on storage levels and the available storage capacity, inter--temporal balances linking hydro inflows, pumping, storage levels, and discharging.
The first constraint imposes the (positive) sign of the amount of sold electricity:
F2
Each power plant's generation (in a given hour) is limited by its installed capacity multiplied by the availability factor: 
Regarding hydropower, there are five relevant constraints. The first constraint establishes the lower bound of the amount of energy stored:
F4
That amount of stored energy is also capped by the capacity of the reservoirs:
F5
However, not only is the energy stored in the reservoirs bounded, but the pumped storage units have a limited pumping capacity:
F6
While the amount of energy that may be obtained from discharge is also limited:
F7
Finally, for each period, the levels of stored energy in the previous period plus the inflows (from pumping and any other source) must be equal to the stored energy remaining in the reservoirs plus the amount of energy obtained from discharge:
F8
The emissions level related to the generation schedule of each firm is limited by the number of emission allowances held by the firm:
F9
Similarly, the number of green certificates that each firm may sell is limited by its level of renewable-based production. Note that large hydropower is not considered as a renewable source: 
The two final constraints of the generators represent the limitations of each power plant to production change, namely the ramp-up and ramp-down constraints:
Equilibrium problem
The MCP problem that defines the model is based on the relationships given in the previous section. The KKT conditions are derived along with market clearing conditions. The KKT conditions are obtained from the derivatives of the Lagrange function with respect to the variables and the multipliers (also called "shadow prices") of the specific constraints of each problem.
The resulting KKT conditions of a firm's problem are given by the following set of equations: 
Note that the equation G 1 contains the exogenous conjectural variation parameter which is used to model the behaviour (either price-taker or strategic) of the generation companies. This is a typical approach for Cournot-based models with the inclusion of Conjectural Variations. This term is derived from the following general expression (Mas-Colell et al. 1995; Kamiñski 2011 (2006), Borenstein and Bushnell (1999) -also shows that the widely accepted value is -0.4. Since this value is not significantly different from the results of econometric studies (Table 4) , the price elasticity of electricity demand is proposed to be assumed at the level of -0.4. Table 4 . Results of econometric studies on estimations of price elasticity of demand for electricity Finally, the market clearing conditions of each power market are defined as follows:
The model is implemented in the General Algebraic Modelling System (GAMS) (Brooke, Kendrick and Meeraus 1992) as a Mixed Complementary Problem (MCP), and the numerical solution is found with the application of the PATH solver (Dirkse and Ferris 1995; Ferris and Munson 2000; Rutherford 2002 ).
An MCP is a generalization of a pure, Nonlinear Complementarity Problem (NCP). The MCP formulation also allows for non-zero lower bounds as well as upper bounds to the variables for which a solution must be determined. In an MCP, a vector x must be determined, so that:
where the^("perp") symbol indicates that x is complementary to the function F(x). To facilitate comparison with the MCP formulation, another way to put this is that for each element x i :
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Model capabilities
The model is capable of running scenarios and providing a quantitative analysis of fuel supplies to the power sector given various market structures, which is of significant importance when considering the current organisation of the fuel and energy sectors. Therefore, it is possible to consider how the change in ownership of power companies would affect fuel consumption in the electricity generation sector.
Consequently, based on results of model computation, the level of consumption of primary energy carriers is derived using the following expression: This model allows one to investigate also the effects of changes in the following exogenously assumed scenario settings:
® installed power generation capacity for each power unit existing in the Polish power sector, ® availability/capacity factors, ® fuel prices for each fuel that can be consumed in the power sector, ® share of bilateral/spot electricity trading, ® demergers, mergers, and acquisitions, ® renewable electricity support schemes, ® renewable electricity targets, ® emission limits, ® emission taxes. Moreover, the model is fully capable of running scenarios that would enable examinations of the impact of deployment of new technologies in the Polish power generation sector, also those that include Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) (Bartela and Kotowicz 2010; Bartela et al. 2012; Bartela and Skorek-Osikowska 2010) on consumption of primary energy carriers.
Conclusions
The problem of fuels' consumption in the power sector has been already studied in the context of environmental regulations, technological progress, and several other circumstances. However, the issue of primary energy supplies to the power sector, given a variety of market structures, has not seen sufficient attention from the research community. Therefore, this paper has formulated a computable model that enables such analyses to be carried out.
The research presented in this article will be further complemented with data collection and the calibration of the model. Once those tasks are completed, the tool will be ready to employ for analyses that are outlined in the previous sections of this paper.
ZU¯YCIE ENERGII PIERWOTNEJ W SEKTORZE ENERGETYCZNYM W ZALE¯NOOECI OD STRUKTUR RYNKOWYCH -PODEJOECIE MODELOWE
S ³ o w a k l u c z o w e energia pierwotna, modelowanie, sektor wytwórczy S t r e s z c z e n i e W artykule przedstawiono model matematyczny, który mo¿ne byae zastosowany do badañ i analiz dotycz¹cych zu¿ycia energii pierwotnej w sektorze energetycznym dla ró¿nych struktur rynkowych. Choae problematyka ta by³a ju¿ przedmiotem badañ w kontekoecie regulacji oerodowiskowych czy postêpu technologicznego, wed³ug najlepszej wiedzy autora wczeoeniejsze prace nie omawia³y problematyki zu¿ycia paliw pierwotnych w zale¿nooeci od struktur rynkowych. W artykule sformu³owano model matematyczny, który umo¿liwia takie analizy. Model jest oparty na koncepcji teorii gier -zastosowano podejoecie Cournota z uwzglêdnieniem oczekiwanych zmian (Conjectural Variations -CV) . Model zosta³ sformu³owany jako problem programowania mieszanego komplementarnego (Mixed Complementarity Problem -MCP), który szczególnie nadaje siê do modelowania systemów paliwowo-energetycznych w kontekoecie rynkowym. Przyjêto za³o¿enie o uwzglêdnieniu dwóch hurtowych rynków obrotu energi¹ elektryczn¹, a mianowicie rynku dnia nastêpnego (RDN) oraz rynku bilateralnego (OTC). Model mo¿e byae zaimplementowany w dowolnym systemie modelowania wykorzystywanym do budowy matematycznych modeli systemów paliwowo-energetycznych. Oprócz analiz zu¿ycia energii pierwotnej w sektorze energetycznym model bêdzie móg³ byae równie¿ wykorzystany do analiz ekonomicznych, w szczególnooeci analiz dobrobytu konsumentów i producentów, strat spo³ecznych oraz cen i wielkooeci produkcji. Badania przedstawione w niniejszym artykule bêd¹ kontynuowane, w szczególnooeci w zakresie pozyskania danych i kalibracji modelu.
PRIMARY ENERGY CONSUMPTION IN THE POWER GENERATION SECTOR AND VARIOUS MARKET STRUCTURES: A MODELLING APPROACH
K e y w o r d s primary energy, modelling, power generation sector A b s t r a c t This paper presents a computable model that can be applied to examinations of primary energy supplies to the power sector given various market structures. Although a similar problem has been already studied, in particular in the context of environmental regulations and technological progress, it would appear prior works have not approached this issue in the context of market structures. This study has formulated a model that enables such analyses to be carried out. The model developed in this article is based upon the game theory approach; Cournot with the inclusion of conjectural variations. It has been formulated as a Mixed Complementarity Problem (MCP), a general mathematical framework which is particularly well suited for modelling energy systems. The model explicitly distinguishes two wholesale electricity trading platforms, namely the day-ahead (DAM), and the bilateral (OTC) market. The model can be implemented in a modelling systems that are frequently used for development of computable models of power systems. Apart from analyses of primary energy consumption in the power generation sector, the model is capable of carrying out welfare analyses, in particular impact analyses regarding: consumer and producer surpluses, dead weight loss, prices and quantities produced. The research presented in this paper will be further complemented with data collection and calibration of the model.
